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Happy New Year to all
our members!
We start the year with
the very good news that
Marian Holmes, Chief
Executive of CSSC has
been awarded an OBE in
the New Year Honours
List.
Congratulations!
Marian has been known
to go to sea occasionally
and we will see her again
in March when POG open
their new moorings.
Our first magazine of 2011
is the edition which introduces our early sailing
programmes and other
events planned offshore
and in our dinghy clubs.
It looks as if it will be another active year as in
2010! This will be a good
year to introduce new
members to the Association, as we are unfortunately, all getting older!
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Sail with CSSA in 2011!
Here’s a few photos to remind you of last year’s activities and our plans for the year to
come! Taster sails & RYA training are popular & available in all 3 of our Offshore Divisions,
these (top, L & centre) were on 5KSC’s Artful Dodger. ECYD’s Freyja (top R) is seen here motoring back home to Shotley, this was the final sunset of her “Round Britain” voyage. This
year she will visit the Baltic. Dinghy Clubs were busy again, racing, training available. We
look forward to joining Fishers Green SC as they celebrate their 50 year anniversary. ( Centre
R) - Roy Wallis, Solo Open. Sea Essay, our Dufour 405 ( bottom R) completed a very successful first season with CSD last year, more to come with training, charter & cruising. She will
be visiting South Brittany in 2011. Racing? If coastal regattas appeal to you, racing in the
IDOR against other Departments and CSSA Clubs (bottom L) may be for you, or for more serious offshore racing, join CSORC, (centre) you can see the Fastnet Rock, destination of the
2011 Rolex Fastnet in August. Remember the social side of sailing too, ( Centre L) Hooe Point
SC enjoy a fun day out. Do join us in 2011 - as an individual, or with family or friends!
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COMMODORES’ CORNER
Perhaps it’s because I’m getting older, but however
pretty the snow was, I am mightily glad that in Gosport at
least, it has now been kicked firmly into touch - not good
for winter series sailing or maintenance.
But life goes on – DV Spring will come (eventually), the
London Boat Show has the potential to lift our spirits and
there are onshore events including talks to keep us focussed; perhaps over mulled wine, real ale in glasses with
handles (aka jugs) and by log fires. Maybe there is an argument for a boat share in the Caribbean? Then again,
there is the Hurricane Season......
So, on reflection perhaps it is all worth it after all in the
end for those “Worth a Guinea a Minute” moments on a
sylvan evening during the season strolling along the
beach, riverside or pontoon towards that first pint of the
day? Having now shared the Vanguard of my sailing
knowledge, experience and priorities with you, you will
understand how abolition of pub opening and closing
times wreaked havoc with my local passage planning.
The recession may well have a double whammy effect so
far as sailing is concerned – making ongoing affordability
a real issue for some, reducing boat values, increasing risk
of theft or even mindless jealous vandalism. This affects
us all – on older boats too, because critical items of little
intrinsic value may well be hard or even impossible to replace. This puts effective security ever more at the forefront of our thinking; also how to keep high standards of
maintenance, but at an affordable cost. The cheapest
option does not offer best Value for Money (VFM) - as
we found to our cost in the late 18th Century when prisoners were used as cheap labour to fit out Ships of the Line
– many needed to be practically re-built shortly afterwards – just as we were once again at war with France.
I perceive a general sense of unease and uncertainty at
present; and to my mind, a chilling almost re-run of Nineteen Thirties’ thinking with regard to defence issues. Several thousand Royal Navy & Royal Marines personnel may
face redundancy over the next few years as a result of the
very sad early withdrawal of HMS Ark Royal, not to mention the Harriers. Visiting Navy Days in Portsmouth last
August I was struck by the quality of all the personnel
that I spoke to including their cheerfulness and commitment – yet at the same time even the younger ones
frankly acknowledged the shortage of crew and ships.
We may now have an historic fleet that could in the foreseeable future outnumber the active one. At least we still
have QHM!
The accompanying photograph (online edition Extras)
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shows the Red Arrows welcoming Ark Royal back to the
Fleet at her re-commissioning following a major refit.
Meanwhile, offshore with CSSA; at POG, it is highly encouraging that all 37 new POG deep water moorings
(including pontoons) at Wicor are taken for 2011 with a
waiting list in addition – a tribute to the hard work and
commitment of all those concerned. Well done!
CSORC will compete in the 2011 Rolex Fastnet and OSC
have already supported their campaign by agreeing that
the whole representative racing events budget will be
allocated to them – in agreement with 5KSC and ratified
by GC (individual crew members will still have to find a
significant sum). IDOR is not affected.
All our club and divisional captains and teams are doing
an excellent job; however I believe that Trevor Drew deserves a special mention for virtually bringing CSORC back
from the dead.
ECYD’s circumnavigation of mainland Britain was an excellent achievement, incorporating Rob Stephen’s well documented “London to Lerwick” adventure.

What’s on? Dates for your Diary.
Winter 2011

Skippers’ Day with Peter Burry
Date to be advised

14th April

CSSA 53rd AGM, CSSC London
Recreation Centre, Chadwick
Street, London SW1. 1800 hrs.

6-10th June

Inter Departmental Regatta.
The IDOR. Join yachts at Port
Solent on the Sunday, racing in
the Solent, based in Cowes IOW,
return to Port Solent Friday.

23-24th July

CSSC & CSSA National Dinghy
Championships. Provisional
dates (to be confirmed). At
Netley Cliff Sailing Club, South
ampton Water. A warm welcome
assured for all our dinghy racers!

Copy for Civil Service Sailing - closing dates are 20th
of the month before the month of publication. Photos
welcome for the magazine and general publicity. Copy in
MS Word please to civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk
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Obituary

Commodore’s Corner (cont’d from P2)

H W (Bunny) Browne

As many of you know, my son Tim and my beloved Corribee, Shamrock of Halton Quay, is one of the smallest
boats at POG and there were suggestions at the recent lift
out that to speed things along a bit perhaps she could be
brought ashore in one of the luggage trolleys. However it
was decided that this might scratch the trolley.

I am sad to report the death at 93 of H W Browne, known
to one and all who knew him as ‘Bunny’ (a schoolboy nickname which stuck). A very keen sailor, Bunny was a member of the Association’s first General Committee and its
first Dinghy Secretary, then served as Rear-Commodore
Dinghy Sailing from 1963 to 1976 - long and distinguished
service, in the course of which many of our dinghy clubs
came into existence and saw their early development.
Following his retirement from the Civil Service and from
CSSA office, Bunny and his wife Paddy – another keen
sailor – bought the bare hull of a ‘Tradewind 33’ with a
round-the-world passage in mind, and spent the next three
years fitting her out. However, a very rough passage
across the Atlantic led to a change of plan and, after a year
in the Caribbean, their home port became Vilamoura in
Portugal. Later, they returned to England and lived for
some years in Netley, close to our club, of which they had
been among its earliest members.
PJC

Interested in Dinghy Team Racing?
Victory Trophy 2011
I am organising a team to represent CSSC in the annual dinghy team racing event against the three Armed Services for
the prestigious Victory Trophy. The event will be on 3 April
2011 at Littleton SC and is sailed in Laser 2000s without gennakers. There are three boats per team, so I need six sailors.
I hope that some practice can be arranged, at least on 2
April.
Each team member should be a CSSC shareholder. Expenses will be reimbursed.
Some prior experience of team racing would be an advantage, but is not essential.
Please get in touch with me if interested - the sooner the
better.
Eddie Pope,
Rear Commodore (Dinghy)

01949 20327 (home)
0790 3350261 (mobile)
edwinpope@btinternet.com

We brought her back in 2006, recently purchased, from
the Tamar (yes, Halton Quay), putting the sails up in anger
for the first time as we left Plymouth. We temporarily tied
or screwed all sorts of things together for the voyage back
to Gosport. Since then we have been rather less adventurous other than an aborted trip to Cherbourg that evolved
into a clockwise circumnavigation of the Isle of Wight:
POG to POG in 15 hours, starting at midnight! And no I’m
not going to admit that we didn’t look at the chart once in
the process. Dunnose.
But Bembridge, Priory Bay, Seaview, Wootton Creek, Osborne Bay, the Medina, Newtown Creek, Yarmouth, Keyhaven, Lymington, Beaulieu River, Ashlett Creek, River
Hamble and Stokes Bay are all Paradise on our doorstep.
After 40 years of visiting they are no less attractive albeit
much more crowded – and there are also Langstone and
Chichester Harbours. My personal favourite these days for
relaxation, is a gentle sail using the tide up to Fareham
Sailing and Motor Boat Club for a pint on the balcony of
their delightfully eccentric tiny club house overlooking a
scene which is quite reminiscent of Christchurch. And
maybe another whilst waiting for the tide to turn.
So sailing is primarily in this day and age for fun and pleasure – by all means go for glory and adrenalin, but these
days I certainly do not go in search of heavy weather even
though I usually quite enjoy it if it finds me and at least you
can leave the spinnaker down below. But in principal I am
now a fair weather sailor as I suspect are many of us - but
good luck to the more adventurous members sailing with
CSORC, IDOR et al.
Meanwhile I have been invited to sail to Norway next season – health permitting I might well do so – but I shall have
to curtail my visits up the creek to Fareham which could be
a dilemma; accordingly, just in case, now, how do you tie
that bowline thingie? And when do you actually use it? And
will “I love you” be enough Norwegian to get by on?
Finally, please put the CSSA AGM in your diary – it’s on 14th
April; you can have a day in London before the AGM starts
at 18.00. Enjoy fitting out and let’s look forward to next
season. Carpe Diem.
Chris Malone, Rear Commodore (Offshore)
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Hooe Point Sailing Club - Winter update.
It has been a busy few months at Hooe Point. Our rescheduled regatta was finally staged over the weekend of
4th and 5th of September. A full day of yacht racing on the
4th incorporated a long distance race for the Bill Harvey Memorial trophy. This race had been postponed earlier in the
year. On the 5th there was some more yacht acing in the
morning followed by dinghy racing in the afternoon and the
usual children’s competitions and activities, the weekend
rounded off with a barbecue. The weather stayed fair for
the duration, which was a bonus, given the pretty poor
summer we endured.
All too soon though thoughts turned to craning-out and
winter storage. As a result of three successful (and very
busy) craning days we now have 67 boats safely secured on
site for the winter. Winter maintenance is ongoing and one
or two hardy souls are still dinghy racing in a local winter
series. Our program of winter events has started with a
visit to the Plymouth University navigation simulator suite
where members had the opportunity to con the Brittany
Ferries vessel Val De Loire into Plymouth and dock her in
Millbay docks as well as experience a big ship wheelhouse
complete with realistic sea conditions – its strange feeling
slightly seasick on dry land!

Rob Casey receiving the Endeavour Trophy

Later in the year we have an evening with the Devon and
Cornwall police boatwatch team; a skittles evening and
training courses in VHF radio and First Aid to look forward
to.
In early December we held our annual prize-giving hosted in
the main lounge at Plymouth Argyle football ground – despite the impending financial crisis at Argyle the event went
ahead as planned in a great venue with good food. The
guest of honour was James Street the new Chairman of the
Plymouth Area Association for Civil Service Sports and Leisure who presented the trophies.

Steve Oliver receiving the Regatta Dinghy Trophy

Notable prize winners this year included Rob Casey, one of
our junior members who received the Endeavour trophy for
his sailing exploits throughout the summer which included
a number of single-handed trips during club cruises.
The winner of the regatta yachts event and also the Bill Harvey Memorial trophy was Mark Evans.
The regatta dinghy racing trophy went to Steve Oliver
whilst the overall dinghy winner this year was Martin Kimber. The “Helping Hand” trophy went to Keith Kendall.

Keith Kendall receiving the Helping Hand trophy

Report on the Sunsail Challenge of Champions.

Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year to all CSSA
The CSSA burgee was flying at the recent Sunsail
members from all of us at Hooe Point.
“Challenge of Champions” event hosted by Sunsail in Port
Solent, Portsmouth. This inaugural event brought together
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the winning crews of all the major yacht racing events featuring large fleets of Sunsail charter yachts staged throughout the year. The mixed UK Border Agency / HMRC crew,
skippered by retired officer Garry Bowers, onboard Sunsail
6, a Jenneau Sunfast 37, were invited as we had previously
won the Revenue and Customs Sailing Association regatta
at Lymington in September.

Civil Service Sailing Association – 53rd

The weekend started promisingly with bacon rolls and coffee during the crew briefing on Saturday morning. Then it
was a quick dash down to Gilkicker Point to find the committee boat. There then followed three close-fought races
back-to-back in a brisk force four, gusting five. With the
temperature not quite reaching double figures it was pretty
cold afloat but with the downwind legs barely 2 miles long
and some short-tacking close inshore there was plenty of
action to keep everyone warm. Despite all the excitement,
after packing the spinnaker nine times we didn’t get a twist
in it once (well done Bob)!

in the Westminster Hall of the Civil Service

Our crew acquitted themselves well, especially as we were
up against the HSBC Bank and National Grid teams, but the
lack of recent race practice began to tell and we only managed 7th overall (which wasn’t last!!). By the time we got
back to Port Solent it was dark but at least there was tea
and sticky buns waiting for us. Once we were all thawed
out it was time for a quick change before the champagne
reception, dinner and prize-giving.
The event was the first that Sunsail has staged and had a
secondary aim of promoting the new fleet of Sunsail F40
boats that is replacing the aging fleet of Sunfast 37’s and
will no doubt give next years IDOR competitors plenty to
keep them busy!
This report wouldn’t be complete without a name check for
the crew!
Garry Bowers (Skipper/Genoa trimmer),
Dave Curno (Helm),
Alastair Gordon (Navigator and Tactician),
Bob Mathieson & Steve House (winch grinders),
Simon Truelove (mainsheet),
Neil Rison & Steve Whitting (Foredeck).

Have you ticked the box?
CSSC, along with CSSC Regions now produce regular enewsletters. We can use these to promote sailing within
CSSC’s wide choice of sports and leisure activities.
For key events, e.g., the Dinghy Championships we can also
mail all CSSC members “interested in sailing”. But to get
these mailings, you must register on their website and
“tick the box” to show you are interested in sailing! Go to:

Annual General Meeting
An early note for your diary!
Members are invited to attend the 53rd Annual General Meeting of the CSSA, to be held
Recreation Centre, 1 Chadwick St, London
SW1P 2EP; at 18.00 hours on Thursday, 14th
April 2011.
The AGM Agenda can be found in the online
edition of this magazine. Full details , including
our Annual Report and abridged Accounts will
be published in the next (March) edition of

Civil Service Sailing and also online at cssailing.org.uk & cssc.co.uk
The meeting will include presentations of our
awards and trophies.

After closure of the

AGM, members are invited to raise any matters for discussion. Following any discussion, a
free buffet will be available
Please contact John Figgures, General Secretary, for further information.

CSSC & CSSA National Dinghy Championships 2011
The date of this popular annual event has been provisionally fixed for 23 & 24 July 2011 : Entrants should be CSSC shareholders or members
of the CSSA lodger clubs.
Sailing will take place on Southampton Water based
at Netley Cliff Sailing Club.
All levels of racing ability are welcomed and there is
a wide range of prizes. Local camping, food and
evening entertainment will be arranged, and a
memorable time is assured for all.
Further information will follow nearer the time, or
contact:
Iain Mackay :Eddie Pope :-

champs@ncsc.co.uk
edwinpope@btinternet.com

www.cssc.co.uk & click on “ Website Registration “, Sailing 
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NEW MOORINGS AT POG – HEAVY REACH, WICOR
Since the mid 1970s, POG has had moorings in Heavy
Reach, Wicor, in Portsmouth Harbour. They have gradually
silted up, so a project led by Vice Commodore Mike Finch,
was set up to examine the feasibility of updating the moorings to deep water pontoons.

barge into which the spoil is dumped, is completely unstable in high winds once the bottom is opened and the spoil
is let out into the dumping area (near to the Nab Tower).

Such a scheme is not to be taken lightly, the area had to be
dredged and it fell within a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and furthermore a RAMSAR site. (This means it
is designated a wetlands of international importance as a
waterfowl habitat). Great patience and determination
(and money!) was required to obtain the necessary permissions from no few than 16 different permissions from various authorities before the project could proceed. Joined
up government?
Fortunately, Mike and his team were successful both in
convincing everyone that we would not disturb the wildfowl or any other organisms and in ensuring there were
sufficient customers to fill the moorings to enable POG to
repay a significant loan against the £280,000 project.

The construction of the dredger and barge can be seen
better in the other picture taken when POG’s main mooring area in Weevil Lake was dredged.
POG’s other main contractor, Walcon are now arranging
for their sub contractor to move the piling barge and the
ex Southampton Boat show pontoons into the area and all
should be in place by the end of December.
Marian Holmes, Chief Executive of the CSSC has kindly
agreed to perform the commissioning ceremony for the
Moorings in March 2011 and a report of this will appear in
the spring edition of CS Sailing.

Channel Sailing Division

The business case was approved by the POG Management
Committee, the CSSA General Committee and passed forward to the CSSC to approve a guaranteed commercial
loan with HSBC for £170,000. In addition, a £50,000 interest fee loan from the CSSA was gratefully accepted.
Given the green light from all concerned, the dredger
started work in early November and despite holdups due
to high winds, about 7200 cu m of mud has been removed.
Dredging can only proceed a couple of hours either side of
high water and as can be seen from the picture, there is
plenty of mud left at low water for the waterfowl to enjoy
themselves! At this stage, there were continuous gales in
the area for and the dredger and the attendant barge were
unable to operate. The reason being is that the special
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For 2011 Channel Sailing Division (CSD) continues to provide
the popular mix of quality cruising and training opportunities aboard Sea Essay, the Dufour 405 Grand Large - which
was new in 2010. The summer cruise this year is to Southern Brittany.
All Skippers who intend to take the boat out will be required to attend a one day familiarisation before they do
so. These sessions will be run by the Yacht Husband team
and dates are as shown.
Here is the programme: =
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Sea Essay Programme 2011
From

18.00

To

1 January

21 January

Winter Maintenance

22 January

4 February

AVAILABLE

5 February

13 February

Skipper Familiarisation Days

14 February

18 February

AVAILABLE

20 February

Sea Time

18 February

18.00

21 February
6 March

18.00

10 March
18.00

11 March

18.00

14 March
18.00

18 March

Skipper

D Haward / C Smith

Maintenance

22 February
18.00

Type

18.00

6 March

AVAILABLE

9 March

Instructor Days

11 March

AVAILABLE

13 March

Charter

18 March

AVAILABLE

20 March

Sea Time

21 March

R Bone
G Carstensen

Maintenance

18.00

21 March

18.00

25 March

Charter

D Haward

18.00

25 March

18.00

29 March

Charter

R Stephens

1 April

AVAILABLE

30 March
18.00

1 April

18.00

8 April

YM Prep Course/RYA Exams

R Bone

18.00

8 April

18.00

10 April

Charter

L Tait

15 April

AVAILABLE

17 April

Sea Time

11 April
18.00

15 April

18.00

18 April

Maintenance

18.00

18 April

18.00

21 April

Boat Handling Course

18.00

21 April

18.00

26 April

Charter

29 April

Day Sails - Contact Colin Smith

4 May

RYA CC/DS Practical Course

6 May

Day Sails - Contact Colin Smith

27 April
18.00

29 April

18.00

5 May

D Hartland

18.00

6 May

18.00

13 May

Charter

M Foden

18.00

13 May

18.00

15 May

Charter

A Barnes

16 May

Day Sail - Contact Colin Smith

17 May
18.00
18.00
18.00

20 May

Group Day Sails - Contact Idris Curtis

20 May

18.00

22 May

Sea Time

22 May

18.00

25 May

Charter (I Curtis)

26 May

27 May

Maintenance

27 May

3 June

Summer Cruise WK1

AVAILABLE

4 June

10 June

SC Wk 2 Charter

A Dransfield

11 June

17 June

SC Wk 3 Charter

D Hartland

18 June

24 June

SC Wk 4 Charter

D Haward

25 June

1 July

SC Wk 5 Charter

L Tait

2 July

8 July

SC Wk 6 Charter (I Curtis)

9 July

15 July

SC Wk 7 Charter

D Price

16 July

22 July

SC Wk 8 Charter

C Smith

23 July

29 June

SC Wk 9 Charter

E Smith

30 July

5 August

Summer Cruise Wk 10

AVAILABLE
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Sea Essay Programme 2011 (continued)
From
6 August

To
18.00

13 August
15 August
17 August
18 August
19 August
22 August
18.00

26 August

18.00

30 August

Type

12 August

Summer Cruise Wk 11

14 August
16 August

21 August
26 August

In Reserve
Maintenance
CSD Auditor Day Sail
CSSC Day Sail
Day Sails - Contact Colin Smith
AVAILABLE

29 August

Charter

6 September

AVAILABLE

18.00

6 September

18.00

9 September

Charter (I Curtis)

18.00

9 September
13 September

18.00

12 September
16 September

Boat Handling Course
Group Day Sails - Contact Idris Curtis

18.00

16 September

18.00

18 September

Sea Time

19 September

Skipper
AVAILABLE

L Cole

G Carstensen

Maintenance

18.00

19 September

18.00

23 September

Charter

18.00

23 September

18.00

28 September

RYA CC/DS Practical Course

30 September

Day Sails - Contact Colin Smith

29 September

D Haward

18.00

30 September

18.00

7 October

YM Prep Course/RYA Exams

18.00

7 October

18.00

9 October

Sea Time

18.00

10 October
12 October

18.00

12 October
16 October

AVAILABLE
Charter

R Stephens

18.00

17 October
21 October

18.00

21 October
23 October

AVAILABLE
Charter

G Carstensen

4 November

Maintenance
AVAILABLE

6 November

Sea Time

20 November

AVAILABLE

24 October
25 October
18.00

4 November

18.00

7 November
21 November

Maintenance

22 November
18.00

2 December

AVAILABLE

4 December

Charter

5 December

11 December

AVAILABLE

12 December
26 Nov 2011

20 Jan 2011

Winter Maintenance
CSD AGM (to be confirmed)

2 December

18.00

D Hartland

There are currently 3 slots available on the long Summer Cruise to South Brittany. Skippers interested in taking part are
asked to contact Idris Curtis.
RYA Training Courses with Channel Sailing Division
Courses and Examination by External Examiner for Certificate of Competence are available. Please let me know your requirements for Competent Crew, Day Skipper, Yachtmaster (Coastal & Offshore) Boat handling and Radar. Invitations for
scheduled courses will be sent out in January to Candidates in strict application order.
Our current vacancies are detailed below, (P9). Please call, email or check our web site for remaining vacancies on
Spring/Autumn Courses. All other courses are full.
David Hartland, training@channelsailing.co.uk
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Isle of Shingle

Mirage it was not. The Coastguard said so, in a comment tagged on to the weather forecast probably as a result of traffic
from yotties such as us. What is it then?
It is a new Island, between Mid Shingles PHM and NE Shingles ECM, in the Needles Channel on the Shingles Bank side .
There it shone in the winter sun, spotted only by gulls -The Isle of Shingle. We were around 2 hours before HW Portsmouth Sunday 12 December, returning from a memorable feast @ RNLI College Poole. The shingle had heaped up, unaided by storms. How long will it last? The photo was taken from around 0.5 M away which means that the island is
around 100 m. long.
David Hartland

RYA Solent Training with Sea Essay (Dufour 405) in 2011
RYA YachtMaster Coastal & YachtMaster Offshore
Evening Friday 1 April- Afternoon Friday 8 April
7 days. Maximum of 4 candidates. RYA YachtMaster ‘Practical’ certificate plus RYA External Examiner Examination for
Certificate of Competence. An additional fee is payable for RYA External Examiner. 2 Berths left.
Boat handling -Under power & sail at pontoon, anchor, buoy and aground
Evening Monday 18 April – Afternoon Thursday 21 April
3 days. Maximum of 4 berths. This is not an RYA certificate course. 4 Berths available.
RYA Competent Crew & Day Skipper
Evening Friday 29 April - Wednesday afternoon 4 May
5 days. Maximum of 4 candidates, 2 berths vacant
Boat handling -Under power & sail, at pontoon, anchor, buoy and aground
Evening Friday 9 September – Afternoon Monday 12 September
3 days. Maximum of 4 participants. 4 berths available. This is not an RYA certificate course
RYA Competent Crew & Day Skipper
Evening Friday 23 September- Afternoon Wednesday 28 September
5 days. Maximum of 4 candidates. 4 berths available
RYA YachtMaster Coastal & YachtMaster Offshore
Evening Friday 30 September- Afternoon Friday 7 October
7 days. Maximum of 4 candidates. RYA YachtMaster ‘Practical’ certificate plus RYA External Examiner Examination for
Certificate of Competence. An additional fee is payable for RYA External Examiner. 4 Berths available.
Tel : 01483 280072, david.hartland@btinternet.com

www.channelsailing.org
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CSD Web Site: www.channelsailing.org

CSD Sailing Contacts 2011
Approved Skipper Sea Time Berths
Charters and

Training Courses

Days Sails

Skipper

(Individuals)

Familiarisation

Contact:

Idris Curtis

Andy Smith - CSD David Hartland
Crew Bureau
Secretary

Colin Smith

David Haward

Tel:

023 8045 3715

079 6677 2881

01483 280072

01329 667859

01483 233359

E-mail:

idriscurtis

csdseatime

training

csddaysails

davidhaward

@ntlworld.com

@yahoo.co.uk

@channelsailing.co.uk @btinternet.com @btinternet.com

CSD Charges
The following rates will apply for the 2011 season. As in previous years CSD will reimburse skippers for fuel and gas. * Day
Sails are 0900-1800hrs only; other charters and sea times start on previous evenings at 1800hrs
Seasons : Low season: 1 November to 31 March (5 months)
Mid season: 1 April to 31 May, & 1 to 31 October (3 months)
High season: 1 June to 30 September (4 months).
Membership: There is a Temporary Membership charge of £5 per day for any crew member who is either not a paying CSSA/CSSC member or their wife/husband or child under 21 years of age. Temporary membership can only be used for a maximum of 14
days in any 12 month period, before joining CSSA as a Full or Associate Member
The CSSA Associate Member fee for 2011 is £101. (The rate is set at 120% of the CSSC Membership Plus rate, rounded up to
the nearest pound).
RYA Examination Fees
Current fees (valid from 1 January 2010) are:Yachtmaster Offshore - £170
Yachtmaster Coastal - £149
These are payable in addition to the above YM Preparation Course fees.

CHANDLERY
Rectangular CSSA House Flags
Triangular CSSA Burgees
Sizes:

Large (30cm x 45cm approx)

£16.00

Small (20cm x 30cm approx)

£13.00

CSSA Ties (Polyester)

£10.oo .

Please send your requests & cheques (payable to Civil Service Sailing Association) to:
Brian Grubb, CSSA, 64 St Cross Road, WINCHESTER, Hants. SO23 9PS
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the water like ducks. Jacqui wasn't quite as keen though,
being particularly unhappy when the boat started "tipping"
the northwest yacht division of the Civil Service Sail- - we did try to explain that heeling over is how the boat is
ing Association
meant to sail but she wasn't having any of it!

5 Kingdoms Sailing Club

Trainee skippering opportunities for 2011
5 Kingdoms Sailing Club and CSSA are finalising plans to
make Artful Dodger available for true solo skippering experiences for trainee skippers. Once trainee skippers have
completed their RYA Day Skipper Practical, solo skippering
experience is a pre-requisite for progression along the RYA
practical syllabus to Coastal Skipper and beyond. Such an
opportunity has not been available aboard CSSA yachts for
many years but Artful Dodger is an ideal yacht and the Clyde
the perfect sailing waters for a first “solo”.

Fortunately, Jacqui's preferred location was in the galley
below decks preparing tea, coffee and pizza for everyone,
which worked out well in the end as neither Andrew nor
Emma were any use below decks due to motion sickness!
Sue was pretty at home wherever she was on the boat,

For 2011, 5KSC have set aside two weeks in the excellent
cruising waters of the Clyde estuary for groups of trainee
skippers to share taking solo charge of Artful Dodger. Holders of RYA shore based course certificates for GMDSS radio,
First Aid, and Day Skipper or Yachtmaster theory and a Day
or Coastal skipper practical course completion certificate
will be eligible to make enquiries. Day Skippers will be limited to fair weather (Force 4 or less) and daylight.
The Clyde offers hundreds of miles of cruising to hundreds
helming, rope hauling or just taking in the scenery.
of destinations - anchorages, mooring buoys and pontoons
or marinas – all well within 20 miles of a safe haven and Although not a blazing hot day, 't was most pleasant and
great sailing conditions. We did manage to break one of the
with a hotel in most of the larger bays.
genoa sheet cars (plastic and metal thing holding rope in
For further details from Peter Doyle; Captain@5KSC.com place on deck)! Re-entering Liverpool marina was quite interesting with a fast flowing tide on its way out to the Irish
sea coupled with the force 7 going in the same direction.
What they thought of our taster sails in 2010!
Paul and Dave were fantastic. It was never about learning
The shipping forecast - report from 09/10/10 by Emma to sail, but everyone got the chance to try every job on the
boat including helming. Fingers crossed we can do this
Shanks
again. Highly recommended.
Force 4 to 7, fair. Well, that's paraphrasing it a bit! With the
landlubbers having set the trend two weeks earlier, we Lesson of the day: S.O.S = Solids On Shore
couldn't let the side down. Andrew, Sue and Emma took to Four landlubbers a-feared of Davy Jones
25/09/10 by Paul Johnson

- report from

Four landlubbers a-feared of Davy Jones' Locker and carrying more spare clothes than any one person should own is
how the day began …
…. but we were soon in the capable hands of our hosts for
the day, Paul and Dave on board the 5 Kingdoms Sailing
Club's 33-foot Westerly Storm, the "Artful Dodger", and
sailing out of Liverpool Marina. The sun was trying and the
wind was friendly as we learnt to tack and gybe up and
down the Mersey. The pizza survived our tacks (always let
the galley know before carrying out!!) and our heads survived the boom on the gybes (though it was close!!). We
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winched, hauled and reefed in the sails. We swung port
and starboard and brought the sails in and put them out
again 'til the tide decided we had to go home and finish a
great day out.
So we be landlubbers no more, but salty old sea dogs.
Arrrrr.

Skippered/Sea-time cruises and RYA practical training (Start
sailing, Competent Crew, and Day Skipper) is scheduled
throughout the season both from Largs and from Oban.
These RYA courses are also offered, by arrangement, over a
series of late season weekends from Liverpool.
Examinations for RYA certificates of Competence as Yachtmaster Coastal and Yachtmaster Offshore are offered from
Largs in the period from Sunday 24 July until Saturday 30
July. The examination is usually on the Thursday and the
early part of the week provides for intensive refresher training. RYA Coastal Skipper practical training may be substituted according to demand.
Late season will see a mix of weekend cruises in the Irish
Sea, for example to Anglesey or the Isle of Man, more
taster sails and boat handling sessions on the Mersey and
LYC racing. Weekend 2-day cruises usually depart early evening on Friday for an overnight passage and return during
the day on Sunday to arrive late evening in Liverpool. Some
4-day cruises are also planned.
For bookings and latest information on yacht and berth

5KSC’s programme for 2011

availability contact Crew.Bureau@5KSC.com or see

Artful Dodger will be on the hard for winter maintenance
from late January until mid March. Volunteers to join the
maintenance crew are always welcome. Contact one of
the 5KSC Officers – contact details below – to be put in
touch with the maintenance crew.

www.5KSC.com

Racing with Liverpool Yacht Club will be on Sundays with
spring tides from late March through to the end of April.
Anyone wanting to know more about the racing calendar
should contact Crew.Bureau@5KSC.com LYC charges
LYC non-members £1 for entry into their races. The boat
entry fee is £2.
Boat handling sessions, spinnaker handling sessions and
taster sails will be arranged to meet demand from the end
of March and through April on Saturdays with spring tides.
Let Crew.Bureau@5KSC.co know your interests.

Artful Dodger’s summer season 2011
5KSC berth fees 2011
The berth fees for cruising or racing aboard Artful Dodger
are inclusive of all her equipment - tiller pilot, spinnakers,
dinghy outboard, etc. as available.
Temporary and Family members must pay an ‘Additional
Fee’ of £5 per day (or part day) spent aboard Artful Dodger
in lieu of the subscriptions paid by full members of
CSSA. The ‘Additional Fee’ for temporary members holding
one share in CSSC is £2.50 per day.

Training berth and skippered charter fees are set to cover
the cost of the trainer’s/skipper’s berth and include an element to contribute to the Club’s expenses. The cost of any
For the first few weeks of the season we will be cruising in course material required, e.g. from the RYA, is additional to
the Irish Sea and offering long weekends on neap tides to the berth fee.
Anglesey and the Isle of Man. Some trips will start from For bookings and latest information on yacht and berth
Conwy to give opportunity to sail the Menai Strait and An- availability contact Crew.Bureau@5KSC.com or see
glesey without the need to make the 60 mile passage from www.5KSC.com
Liverpool.
Later in the season there will be the usual opportunity to
cruise, race, and train in the beautiful Clyde estuary and the
Hebrides from May through August. Handovers will take
place in Dunstaffnage (Oban) for the Hebrides and usually
Largs for the Clyde. Handover ports are to be confirmed by
skippers.
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Clyde Muster 2011
A muster of 5 Kingdoms Sailing Club and the Scottish Civil
Service Cruising Club is being planned. The date is likely to
be in July. All welcome. Contact Paul Brereton for further
details Secretary@5KSC.com.
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Type of trip

Saturday changeover dates

Handover port(s)

Berth availability

Spring tide w/ends
Saturdays in Mar - early May

Taster sails/skills honing

Liverpool

Berths available

Sundays in Mar - early May

Racing with LYC

Liverpool

Berths available

Neap tide w/ends
Long weekends In Mar -early
May

Mini cruises to Anglesey or the Isle of
Man

28 May - 4 Jun

Private charter

Oban – Oban

4-11 June

Private charter

Oban – Oban

11-18 June

Available for charter

Oban – Oban

18-25 June

Available for charter

Oban – Largs

25 June - 2 Jul

Private charter

Largs – Largs

2-9 July

Available for charter

Largs – Largs

9-12 July

Training1

Largs – Largs

Berths available

13-16 July

Training

Largs – Largs

Berths available

16-23/24 July

Available for charter

Largs – Largs

24-30 July

YM exam/Practical training2

Largs – Largs

30 Jul - 6 Aug

Available for charter

Largs – Largs

6-9 August

Training

1

Largs – Largs

Berths available

10-13 August

Training

1

Largs – Largs

Berths available

13-20 August

Delivery

Largs – L/pool

Berths available

Spring Weekends in Sep &
Oct

Taster sails/skills honing

Liverpool

Berths available

Neap Weekends in Sep & Oct Cruise Anglesey/Isle of Man

Liverpool

Berths available

Sundays in Nov & Dec

Liverpool

Berths available

1

Racing with LYC

Berths available

Berths available

Notes
1

Sea-time and Training are offered as long weekends or full weeks and are tailored to crew wishes. Training can be Introduction to Sailing, Competent Crew, and Day Skipper courses, general sea time experience or “solo skippering”. If there
is a high demand for training it may be possible to provide additional courses.
2

The period 24-30 July is either for those who want to take their examination for an RYA Yachtmaster Certificate of Competence (Coastal or Offshore) or for those who wish to complete the RYA Coastal Skipper Practical course according to
demand – contact Crew.Bureau@5KSC.co for more information.

Liverpool Boat Show 2011
The Liverpool Boat Show runs from 29 April until 8 May.
Artful Dodger will be berthed in the heart of the action.
Anyone wanting to take part in the events or just wants to
stay over aboard Artful Dodger should contact

CSSA First Aid can offer First Aid training for CSSA Clubs in
other parts of the UK by arrangement.
Contacts 5KSC:
Captain: Peter Doyle

Crew.Bureau@5KSC.com

01695 556788

RYA First Aid shore based course

Other officers:

CSSA First Aid is running the RYA 1-day First Aid course on
Saturday 12 February 2011 near St Helens, Merseyside. Email pfbrereton@gmail.com if you would like further details.

Secretary@5KSC.com

Captain@5KSC.com
07834 774080 (m)

Treasurer@5KSC.com
Crew.Bureau@5KSC.com
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Civil Service Offshore Racing Club - CSORC

sen. We had a very high number of applicants, so it was
a difficult choice. We have chartered “Blue Juice” a
Beneteau First 40.7, for this year’s campaign, which will
involve three or four RORC qualifying races to complete
before August, along with some intense training and
ISAF Safety Course to complete. The Fastnet crew will
have first choice in these qualifying races but there may
be spare berths. We’ll advertise any availability and
might put on additional RORC races, subject to interest.

In 2010, for our inshore racing events, the Club entered
five of the Sunsail Regatta weekends, achieving reasonable results, around half way up the field in most races and a lot of fun in the process, with convivial Saturday
evenings in Cowes.

All in all, there will be over 40 races on offer over the
year covering a variety of courses and degrees of challenge. We welcome beginners as well as the more experienced, there’s room for all types in a crew of eight
or so and we usually manage to find time to practice.

In our “coastal” calendar, We entered the Cowes to
Poole and Poole to Cowes JOG races in September
coming 8th and 10th out of 23, and the IDOR in June (14th
out of 20). The total number of races entered over the
year was about 27.

The club’s AGM takes place at RORC headquarters in
Piccadilly on February 8th 2011. We would love to see
everybody who has sailed with us, as well as prospective
new sailors, to enjoy a drink in delightful surroundings
before the meeting itself, which will start at 7.30pm.
Please put the date in your diary. More details will be
circulated nearer the time and will be posted on our
website.

Two CSORC members, Treasurer Richard Palmer and
Club Captain Trevor Drew took part in the two-handed
Shetland Round-the-Britain-and-Ireland race in June.
They took 4th in Class 3 and 5th in IRC overall. An excellent result.
We have an exciting programme lined up for the coming
year, set out below and which is also on the club’s web
site. We are starting the season with a “Chiller Day”, on
Saturday 12th March, consisting of 3 inshore races then a
free day to potter about on the Sunday (berth fee £110).
The first of the Sunsail Series is on the weekend of
19th/20th March (berth fee £160). The Sunsail Fleet has
been replaced over the winter and we’ll be trying out
one of their new Beneteau First 40s. We are planning to
enter seven of the Sunsail Series weekends (plus the
final if we can qualify), the IDOR again, and the September JOG to Poole and another back again.
It’s a Fastnet year again and the crew has now been cho-

Details of the club’s activities, the progamme with costs,
etc are available at www.CSORC.org.
Finally we look forward to meeting again those who’ve
sailed with us before as well as those who haven’t tried
“this sailing thing” before but who are interested.
The Crew Bureau, Nick Bowles is happy to answer questions by phone (01483 306954)
or by e-mail
(crewbureau@csorc.madasfish.com)
We hope to see you soon.

Civil Service Offshore Racing Club - AGM
The CSORC AGM will be held on Tuesday 8th
February 2011, 1900 for 1930 start : RORC - London Clubhouse,
20 St James’s Place,
London, SW1A 1NN

All members of CSSA are welcome to attend.
The venue is conveniently located near Green
Park & Piccadilly Circus tube stations. Go to:-

www.rorc.org

- RORC > Club > London Club-

house > Directions & map
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CSORC Race Programme 2011
Mar

Sat 12th

Sun 13th

Sunsail Chiller Day ‡

(3 races inshore) Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Nick Bowles

£110

Sat 19th

Sun 20th

Sunsail Race Series #1

(4 races inshore) Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Phil Armitage

£160

Sat 26th

Sun 27th

Sunsail Race Series #2

(4 races inshore) Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Phil Armitage

£160

Sun 3rd

Sunsail Race Series #3

(4 races inshore) Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Phil Armitage

£160

April Sat 2nd
Sat 30th
May

Sat 14th
Fri 27th

June Sun 5th

Mon 2nd Cervantes Trophy,
Offshore
May
Cowes-Le Havre
De Guingand Bowl –
Sun 15th round marks in Channel, Offshore
Solent finish
Mon
Myth of Malham, round
Offshore
30th
Eddystone, Solent finish

RORC

First 40.7’

Trevor Drew

§

RORC

First 40.7’

Trevor Drew

§

RORC

First 40.7’

Trevor Drew

§

Fri 11th

IDOR

Inshore/coastal

CSSA

Beneteau First 40 Nick Bowles

£250

Fri 17th

Sun 19th

Morgan Cup – Cherbourg, via marks

Offshore

RORC

First 40.7’

tba

July

Sat 16th

Sun 17th

Sunsail Race Series # 4

(4 races inshore) Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Nick Bowles

£160

Aug

Sun 14th Sun 21st

Fastnet

Ocean

RORC

First 40.7’

Trevor Drew

£1600
§

Sun 4th

Cherbourg Race

Offshore

RORC

First 40.7’

Trevor Drew

tba

-

Cowes-Poole

Coastal

JOG

J109

Richard Palmer

£100

Sun 18th -

Poole-Cowes

Coastal

JOG

J109

Richard Palmer

-

Sept Fri 2nd
Sat 17th

Oct

Nov

Trevor Drew

Sat 24th

Sun 25th Sunsail Race Series # 6

(4 races inshore) Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Phil Armitage

£160

Sat 8th

Sat 9th

Sunsail Race Series # 7

(4 races) inshore)

Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Phil Armitage

£160

Sat 15th

Sat 16th

Sunsail Race Series # 8

(4 races inshore) Sunsail Beneteau First 40 Phil Armitage

£160

Sat 5th

-

Sunsail Race Series Final 3 races inshore)

Sunsail

Dependent on
results

Races marked § are part of the Rolex Fastnet Race Campaign and costed as a package. Their availability is dependent on Fastnet crew being unavailable for a particular race.

News from RYA
Many CSSA members are also members of RYA and already receive the RYA members magazine.
With the extreme cold conditions this winter sea temperatures may be very low and remain so well
into the Spring. So a reminder about Cold Water Shock may well be of interest? Read about it in
“The Shocking Truth” RYA Magazine, Winter 2010 edition (p22) or look on:- www.rya.org.uk
Ken Pavitt has brought information on changes to the composition of red diesel & recommended
precautions to our attention.

CSSA Skippers may find the information on the following link help-

ful;

http://www.rya.org.uk/interests/cruising/Pages/articlewrapper.aspx?pageUrl=/interests/cruising/
current-issues/Pages/RedDieseltobevirtuallysulphurfree.aspx
Skippers’ Day with Peter Burry
Peter will be doing his usual Skippers’ Day again this winter. At the date of printing we do not have
a confirmed date, but watch out for further details on this interesting and motivating event!
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SCOTTISH CIVIL SERVICE CRUISING CLUB
Secretary’s Report - 2010 Season
This year things were quiet in some ways, busier in others,
with members not just continuing having a sail on our programmed sails but networking and sailing with other folk
on other boats.

crew to the local ‘Russian Tavern’ - true! They had a unique
dining experience - recommended for those wishing a
change. Foxfire & Jongleur’s crews managed to keep ourselves supplied with drink while we waited some time for
our meals at the Port Inn because it is popular at weekends
and quickly gets busy because of its size. However the food
& service was good - we had a room to ourselves around a
large table, which made for a convivial evening.

We started the year with a boat-handling weekend on Foxfire. This concentrated on handling the boat around Kip Next day was a lovely sunny day and the boats left at differmarina practicing doing things you only tend to do when ent times to make their way to Portavadie, which is just as
you have to!
well as I was called up by Paul to ask if I would mind paying
In May I took Martin Wilson on an introductory sail on Fox- his berthing fees, that he remembered after leaving - clearly
fire from Kip up to Ardentinny, where it seemed as if the unaccustomed to not having been asked for them! We had
jetty was no longer practical and indeed the hotel looked a pleasant motor & some sailing through the Kyles of Bute
shut - if it’s still open I’d be glad to be corrected. We then with Foxfire & Jongleur passing each other a couple of
times. All the boats met up at Portavadie in the early evewent up to Loch Goil before returning to Kip.
ning and Frances kindly invited us all aboard for ‘aperitifs’
In June Foxfire returned to the West Coast for a great
and some folk took advantage of the excellent showers
week’s sail out of Dunstaffnage visiting Iona, Tiree, Mull,
before our dinner which was taken upstairs with a lovely
Loch Sunart, Puilladobhrain, and Port Appin - our exploits
view across Loch Fyne looking towards Kilbrannan Sound.
are told in a separate article.
The caterers did well with the choice of courses on the set
In July Adrian Johnston took some friends on Foxfire for price menu and the food was good. The only hiccup being
the almost ‘usual’ weekend sail through the Kyles of Bute that we weren’t told that they were closing the bar downstairs at 11pm sharp so by the time some folk had finished
to Tarbert.
dining and chatting they were too late to get a round of
The Clyde Rally this year was in August and our previous
drinks in to finish off the evening. The next morning we all
visits to Portavadie convinced us that it was time to benefit
set off to our different destinations. I took Foxfire down
from the ample pontoon and good catering facilities in this
the west side of Bute passing Martin who looked a picture
relatively new marina.
sailing, single handed, his Oyster 16’ with its black hull, varThis was our biggest gathering to date on the Rally. We has nished wood, and tan gaff-rigged mainsail & bowsprit foresix boats, I took Foxfire from Kip, Ross Robertson took his sail. We sailed between Inchmarnock and Bute where we
Jongleur and Martin Wilson his Mollusc both from Largs, had an entertaining dance with a basking shark. After
Peter Doyle took 5KSC’s Artful Dodger also from Largs. rounding the southeast corner of Bute we crossed the path
Frances Taylor took her Namaste from Rhu and Paul Brere- of Jongleur heading for Largs from the East Kyle. We conton, 5KSC’s secretary, joined SCSCC this year and took ad- tinued back up to Kip to finish our most successful rally to
vantage of the unique facility of our members being eligible date.
to request to charter Neptune SC’s Scorcher IV a Bavaria 37’
In September Adrian took a crew in Foxfire to Arran arriving
which he also took from Rhu.
at Lochranza for the evening in a flat calm. The next day the
The plan had been that those who could make it would wind built from the south as they went down Kilbrannan
meet up at Rothesay on the Saturday evening. However Sound and then meanly went into the east as they made
Rothesay proved to be busy and congested, especially for their way towards Pladda before picking up a mooring in
larger boats; so, having spoken over the radio, I suggested Lamlash Bay, which with the east wind made it a bit of a
that we go around into the next bay and use the new pon- lumpy night. However the next day the wind gave them a
toons at Port Bannatyne. Earlier in the year I visited and good reach up into the Largs side of the Cumbraes before
found there was now electricity & water with a couple of heading back to Kip.
showers sharing a portakabin with the ‘marina office’.
Members also took advantage of our networking with SuzWhilst this facility is clearly still being improved by the local
anne Gillespie taking Artful Dodger, and other members
boatyard it has now proved to be a very welcome alternasailing with Frances on Namaste exploring more of the
tive to Rothesay. Foxfire, Scorcher IV, Namaste, & Jongleur
West Coast near Mallaig, and with Jim Naden visiting Islay,
met up but the local hostelries couldn’t cater for all of us so
Jura, & Mull in June.
we spread ourselves around the village. Frances took her
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Thanks to those who have helped during the year and I
hope 2011 will provide some more interesting sailing opportunities for all.

an RBS bank open 5 days a week! After a dip in the Atlantic
up to my ankles we returned to the boat to head back to
Mull as a NE5 was forecast later.

Roger Ede

Staying north of the Treshnish Isles we sailed with a reef in
to the west side of Mull and hove to in Calgary Bay for a
late lunch before heading north around Ardmore Point and
down the Sound of Mull to Tobermory for the night. I went
ashore for a walk and evening nightcap. I was looking at
the nautical pictures on the wall of a pub when a voice behind me said ‘ Scottish Civil Service Sports Council’ based
on my sweatshirt logo. There were Christine Naden, Nancy
Lindsay & Dougie - 3 of Jim Naden’s crew. He had chartered a boat out of Dunstaffnage the same week. Apparently whilst we were ashore on Iona enjoying the atmospheric sea mist, they had been in the Sound of Jura with
100ft visibility!

Secretary

West Coast sail out of Dunstaffnage - June 2010
In June Foxfire returned to the West Coast as we had sufficient crew between NELSC & ourselves to make it viable. I
took it out of Dunstaffnage for a week with John
Templeton & Veronica. It proved to be a great week’s sail
with fine weather making, for me, two years in succession
of week long good weather sailing - some of the best I’ve
experienced.
I made good use of my bus pass and went to Edinburgh
where I spent the evening with my son. John picked me up
the next morning and we had a lovely sunny drive through
the Trossachs arriving early afternoon to take the boat
over from the NELSC crew and did an evening sail to Kerrera (new showers being installed).
Sunday was a sunny morning as we motored down Kerrera
Sound and along the south coast of Mull (westerly wind).
Late afternoon the wind went into the NW so we sailed for
a while tacking to the south end of Iona Sound and then
motored up into Martyrs Bay where we anchored and John
made a nice meal followed by coffee - only he poured it
into my gin & bitter lemon (the price of using cups instead
of glasses). I tried it, experimentally, concluding it tasted
of liquid mould!
Next morning was atmospheric with sunshine and patches
of sea fog rolling ashore between the low hill ridges along
the west shore of Mull. We rowed ashore and toured Iona
Abbey, which I always like visiting. After lunch we motored
up Iona Sound and rounded the north end to head 310 for
Tiree - our first visit. Again the wind had us motoring most
of the way, but eventually all the unidentified islands on
the horizon joined up(!) and there was low lying Tiree &
Coll. There is now a single onshore turbine, at the north
end of Gott Bay, which acts as a good landmark. After
practicing some kedging in the clear waters and sandy bottom of Gott Bay we went and picked a buoy just NW of the
jetty.
Next morning ashore in the sunshine and an exploratory
walk to Scarinish - a lovely situated small drying harbour,
small hotel, a cottage - 5ft thick walls, 3 small windows and
thatch held down by ropes & bricks. The modernised versions have bitumened felting. There was also a Co-op, and

Wednesday morning was drizzle - so a good time for showers & shopping. We left at noon to explore into Loch
Sunart - another first. We had a NE3 so some white waves
and spent some time tacking through the islands and up as
far as Salen, on the south shore of Ardnamurchan, where
we picked up a buoy in lovely sunshine in a lovely anchorage. We treated ourselves to one drink and admired our
surroundings. We left in late afternoon and sailed back
down the loch on jib only with the stunning view of the
conical Beinn Resipol astern with the mountains of Moidart in the distance. We spent the night in the company of
some other yachts at anchor in the NE corner of Loch
Drumbuie.
The next morning we were up at 05.00 to be met by bright
sunshine - this unearthly hour was to take advantage of
the tide running down the Sound of Mull. It was a flat calm
and we had the ‘ocean’ to ourselves. By midday we were
off Craignure and the NE breeze that had arrived convinced us to head down to Puilladobhrain. We sailed past
imposing Duart Castle with its three canon pointing at all
passing vessels. We examined the pilotage and anchorage
at Puilladobhrain mid afternoon and then decided we had
time for another first - a nose inside Loch Spelve - a lovely,
apparently sheltered loch, with hills surrounding it but full
of fish farms! We returned to Puilladobhrain and ate
aboard before taking the dinghy ashore and the mile or so
walk past camping kayakers, over the fields and through
the wood to the Tigh-na-Truish hotel for some real ales
before the walk back getting aboard in the mid-summer
gloaming at midnight. Friday - another lovely sunny morning and a NNW breeze so decided to sail up the west side
of Lismore, around the top and passing Castle Stalker coming back down to Port Appin (another first) where we
picked up a buoy for a late lunch.
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Noticed the ‘Pierhouse’ had some buoys laid (£10/night) - a
nice looking place but looked exposed to S to SW winds.
Then it was time to return to Dunstaffnage which greeted
us with a Force 4 in the sunshine to finish a great week’s
sailing. We went into Oban in the evening and dined in the
well-recommended ‘Oban Fish & Chips’ chippie/fish restaurant in the main (George) street. It was so good we went
back there for lunch the next day after our morning shopping.

East Coast Yacht Division

On handing over Foxfire to the next crew we were told that 2010 AGM
the A85 was still blocked from the landslide and derailment
What a fantastic year for us....Britain Circumnavigated
at the Pass of Brander on the Monday. Consequently our
and already we are looking forward to next year.
drive back to Edinburgh meant us heading north to Ballachulish and then Glencoe, Rannoch Moor, Tyndrum, Crianlarich, Lochearnhead, Callander, and Stirling. I then
caught the bus back to Dumfries, which went the long way
over the Southern Uplands via Penicuik, Biggar, Elvanfoot,
the Dalveen Pass, and Thornhill.
So I reckon I must have seen 50% of Scotland in one day - all
in glorious sunshine!
A memorable week enjoying Scotland at its best.
Roger Ede
Secretary SCSCC

Internet problems! A note from Ken Pavitt, our
Membership Secretary!
Many of you will have received junk emails, possibly
dangerous, purporting to come from me. If you receive anything with no subject or a subject of just
"Re:", it is not genuine, so please delete it.
All the Microsoft, Kaspersky, Adaware, Zonealarm
security systems have not found anything, but Stopzilla did find and remove a hijacker and a trojan.
However,

the

spurious

messages

continue.

Beware of hidden nasties. Investigations continue.

Ken Pavitt
When

e-mailing

contributions

(including

photo-

graphs) to civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk please
continue to ensure that they are virus & malware
free on sending! Copy by 20th of month before publication, in MS Word please, data in tables where
possible. Thanks for your co-operation! DR, Editor.
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The start - Freyja motors out of St Katherine's Dock - 11 May

The annual general meeting and laying–up supper took
place at The Roebuck Hotel in Ware on Saturday 13 November 2010. On the agenda was a report from the club captain
Jean Rehill who paid fulsome praise to past and existing
members who have made the division so successful, particularly our Yacht Secretary and successive Yacht Husbands. She also looked forward to the future which was
likely to bring both balmy weather and the occasional
squall. Members were clearly pleased with Freyja (now so
nearly paid for, well ahead of initial expectations) and were
happy to see her overhauled with a view to keeping her for
a few more years yet.
However the slow decline in full members continues and
government cut-backs over the next few years might mean
either more members with time to sail or fewer members,
full stop. Only time will tell. The division will redouble its
efforts and try to ensure that prospective members who
take part in Taster Sails are given every encouragement to
continue sailing with us or another division. CSSA will need
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to be even more pro-active in supporting the divisions as
they try to build business plans that will take us through
some choppy waters ahead. There is also a need to ensure
that as long-serving members begin to stand down from
ECYD’s committee that we find understudies for them so
that they can pass on their knowledge and experience to
others as part of a refreshed and younger committee.
Financially we have held our own in spite of a fall-off in a
demand for training, especially at the end of the season and
in the face of necessary repairs and renewals last winter to
keep Freyja in good condition. Similar expenses are likely
this winter when we are planning to up-grade the electrics
and replace her bank of domestic batteries.
Laying-up Supper
Our guest of honour this year was Captain Simon Robinson,
Marine Operations Manager at Trinity House who gave us
one of the most interesting insights possible into the past,
present and future of this most magnificent of nautical services. Set up by Royal Charter in 1514 as the Guild of the
Trinity with the objective of both preventing - or at the very
least of reducing the number of wrecks – by providing navigation beacons, lights and marks. Currently it costs about
£36 million a year to run (one-third of which is capital expenditure directed strongly at reducing future costs) and
with 90% of its income being provided by foreign-flagged
commercial vessels. Will leisure-sailors have to pay light
dues? Probably not, as the costs of collection would be dispropionate to the likely income. And most of the smaller
lights useful to sailors are provided by other authorities,
even if Trinity House maintain them on their behalf.

The finish - Freyja approaches her home port - 21 September

Cobweb Rally, Friday 29 April to Monday 2 May 2011

Every year we start the season with the club’s Cobweb Rally
off Harwich. It’s a fun event enjoyed by everyone who participates, though serious enough to bring out the competitive side in most crews. As always, vessels can take part in a
self-timed passage race from Clacton to Landguard on SatWhere will you sail next summer?
urday 30 April ready for a start on the River Orwell on SunMembers were offered a number of options, but plumped
day 1 May.
to return to Baltic waters in 2011. The programme is still
slightly flexible, but after the skipper’s meeting at the end Usually after a short set course skippers will be allowed to
of January will have gone firm and skippers will be looking choose their own rally route according to a few simple
to fill empty berths. The crew bureau will then be up and rules. As usual, the aim is to sail the furthest distance and
running and John Miller will be able to help point any mem- to complete a seamanship exercise within the allotted time.
ber looking for a berth towards a skipper that is most likely On the Sunday evening there will be a rally dinner and prizegiving, though in view of the extra long holiday to celebrate
to suit your experience and temperament.
the royal wedding, there is the possibility of a two day rally
The club has also arranged a series of RYA courses to suit
event; look out for further news in the New Year.
every level, Taster Sails for those interested in possibly taking up cruising and also Boat handling course for those with Many skippers will have free berths and will welcome new
some experience but want the opportunity to build their faces on board.
skills.
Full details and crewing opportunities are to be found on
Latest details for 2011 are on the club website or contact the club’s website www.ecyd.org.uk
John Miller at cruising@ecyd.org.uk

ECYD Autumn Rally 2010

Civil Service Sailing gratefully acknowledges the contributions and

The “Autral” took place this year in fine, breezy conditions
over the weekend 9th/10th October. As usual the main event

photographs supplied by our members - thank you!
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on the Saturday was in the River Blackwater, preceded by a
passage race from Harwich the previous day.
There were six entries for the passage race and, with a
largely following wind, the passage times were fast and
close together. In the event Trevor Hill, in Cheetah, choosing a slightly later start time and, perhaps benefitting from
a better tide, just squeezed in first ahead of First Kiss, winning the Ted Plant Trophy.
The Saturday Rally was in two parts; first a pursuit race and
then a more conventional rally in the upper reaches of the
Blackwater. The pursuit race started with a short stretch
against the tide in the River Colne before crossing the shallows over the Cocum Hills and then carrying the tide up the
Blackwater to Osea Pier, finally anchoring under sail off
Osea Island. Again there was a following wind and the bigger heavier boats, who, with worse handicaps started later,
struggled to make an impression. Sanderling , starting in the
second slot, kept ahead for much of the course but First
Kiss, starting third, was inexorably pulling up and despite
hoisting Sanderling’s cruising chute (in marginally too
strong conditions as shown by a spectacular broach when
she attempted to gybe) Brian Babbs and the crew in First
Kiss pulled ahead to win the Swinstar trophy, with Sanderling just keeping ahead of Indaba who was also coming up
strongly.
After a half hour break at anchor to allow the fleet to reassemble, the rally resumed by breaking anchor under sail,
successfully achieved by the fleet of eight without any close
encounters. The boats then dispersed to pursue their various strategies to collect nautical miles and bonuses. With a
particularly high tide, sailing over the Osea causeway and
round the island was a promising option and Sanderling and
Cheetah each managed this twice, before sailing for the
finish. Sanderling then managed two last minute circuits of
Bradwell Outfall which was just enough to give her a very
close victory over Cheetah to win the Brickbat Trophy. Indaba again came in third, completing her hat trick of third
places to take the Nightjar cup, newly presented in memory
of John Baxter, a stalwart of ECYD rallies.
The day was competed by a splendid meal and prize giving
in Bradwell Quay Yacht Club. The journey home on the Sunday was a trial for the boats returning north to the River
Orwell against a strengthening North East wind but overall
this was a memorable rally, enjoyed by all.
Have you ever had a : sailing problem you could share...with colleagues?
need for an expert opinion........?
need to discuss the recommended training path....?
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“Civil Service Sailing” has received an idea from a well
known CSSA Skipper, that we would like to launch in this
edition. It is about mentoring and support to members.
Within CSSA we have a lot of expertise. Amongst our
members we have not only a breadth, but also a depth of
knowledge & skill in nautical matters, navigation, seamanship etc. Also engineering, radar, training, finance, sports
administration; the list would be a long one!
Expertise can be shared by inviting members’ issues, with
responses from experts, on “how to”, or “try this”, etc.
We invite readers to “ask an expert” - please e-mail us with
any issue on which you would like an “expert” view or
where debate might assist. We will seek opinion for you,
and respond, either here or in the online edition. Head
your e-mail “Forum” to : - civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk

We are online! Try our online (pdf) version from
www.cs-sailing.org , your club or CSSC website! Later,
if you wish to opt out of the printed version, e-mail
kenwpavitt@aol.com - include your membership details
& use “UNSUBSCRIBE” as the subject. Thanks! Ed.
CSSA is affiliated to the Civil Service Sports Council
Commodore

Alex Allan

General Secretary

John Figgures
11 Lakeside Close
Perry, Huntingdon
Cambs PE28 0DX
Tel: 01480 811988
csgensec@yahoo.co.uk

Membership
Secretary

Ken Pavitt
14 Sussex Court
Vanguard Way, Gosport
Hants PO12 4FF
Tel: 02392 529729
kenwpavitt@aol.com

Editor

David Richards
7 Grafton Park Road
Worcester Park,
Surrey KT4 7HS
Tel: 0208 337 4649
civilservicesailing@yahoo.co.uk

The magazine of the Civil Service Sailing Association is published in January, March, May/June & September. Please email any contributions or photographs to the Editor. (Copy in
Microsoft Word please.) Online - www.cs-sailing.org
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Civil Service Sailing - Extras
Here we add items that we did not have enough space for in the printed edition : Have you ever wondered what it’s like to take part in the Inter-Departmental Offshore
Regatta - better known as “The IDOR”? Here’s what happened to Nigel Watson, aboard
Sunsail 13. This year’s IDOR is 5-10 June. New yachts from Sunsail - First 40 by Beneteau!
Take an early look at the AGM Agenda & put the date in your diary now!

IDOR 2010: the Curse of Sunsail 13
As a cruising sailor, I was at first doubtful about the IDOR
and delayed applying for several years. However once I
took the plunge I really enjoyed it. Even the latest events
described below have failed to shake my view that the
IDOR is a great event ...

Sunsail’s new F40 for 2011

Our crew converged at Port Solent on Sunday. As we
worked in different offices, the first challenge was to find
the boat and meet up, with the aid of mobile phones and
some confusion. Three of us were old hands; Martin and
myself had sailed together as skipper and mate in several
IDORs, while our navigator Bill had also sailed with Martin
before. Three more of us, Angelina, Sandra and Liz, had
previous experience. The remaining two, Anthony and
Jodie, were new to yachting but looked fit and ready for
anything.
Sunsail were suspiciously helpful in releasing the yacht to us
two hours early. "She hasn't been out for a bit so give her a
good checking over" they said, also explaining that their
matched fleet was to be replaced - in time for next season,
so not a lot of help for us!

We found the yacht and at first sight everything seemed
Photos above, courtesy of Sunsail - why not send us yours this year! present and correct. A surprise was our yacht's name:
"Sunsail 13". Well, one can understand it could be hard to
find enough inspiring names for such a large fleet, so using
numbers is practical. But some people worry about bad
luck, so surely it would have been better to miss out number 13? Still, I'm not personally superstitious, so not a problem, I thought.

From Rear Commodore (Cruising) - Red Arrows & HMS Ark Royal

We helped our skipper to do the inventory check and note a
few defects. The chain wrapped round the kedge proved
to be not actually attached to the kedge, its rope or the
yacht. The main halyard was very stiff, a first indication that
we were in for an exhausting week. In the saloon, there
was mould in some of the lockers - and on the dangling bits
of headlining in various corners. The fridge, we were told,
was now permanently unserviceable (the man from Sunsail
explained that parts for this model were no longer obtain-
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able). The top of the cooker was loose, the gauge for the something garble", causing some head-scratching. A possiwater tanks was not working, and the GPS seemed unwill- ble (but un-named) candidate buoy was identified on the
ing to share its position information with the DSC VHF set.
Admiralty chart, together with a suggestion that all we
need do was follow the other boats. The responsible pessiTo Sunsail's credit, their hardworking staff repaired many of
mist was duly re-educated about our winning ambitions!
these faults for us. Others however remained for the week
and were joined by some new ones.
We had a fairly good start, then were reaching in F3 to 4 for
the whole outbound leg. Helming became challenging as
Undaunted, we retired to a nearby pub to eat, drink and
we passed Hurst Castle, where the wind was gusting
talk about experience, race tactics and who was going to
against the tide and the boat was harder to handle for a
pay the bar bill. In an unguarded moment, Jodie admitted
while. We put the spinnaker up after Hurst on the return
to being a qualified accountant and thus volunteered to be
leg and flew it successfully for a substantial time. Sandra
purser. If she hadn't mentioned it, nobody would have
helmed competently for much of this, before telling us
guessed; as a lively non-stop talker, she doesn't fit the acshe'd never previously taken the wheel with a spinnaker up!
countancy stereotypes at all!
Then conditions became tricky as the wind increased. A
On Monday, we sorted out some breakfast after our first
moment's inattention in trimming (my fault) caused the
night on board. There was only subdued banter and some
spinnaker to part-collapse and flog, not excessively hard,
of us seemed apprehensive about the days to come. The
then reset with a bit of a bang. This didn't appear unusual,
skipper was discovered daubing margarine on some of the
but a call came that the sail had torn right across, about half
stiff pulleys by which the main halyard was led back to the
way up. It ripped further up one edge as we took it down,
cockpit. This may have had some effect but as we soon
although we achieved this quite promptly.
discovered, hoisting the main was still a heavy and slow job.
Maybe we should have sent the man with the marge up the So we completed the last five miles with white sails only.
mast ...
We saw various other yachts with spinnaker difficulties.
One boat was seen to "experiment" by flying the spinnaker
Our training day began with some MOB practice, after
horizontally from the masthead; this did not do much for
which we sailed up and down the middle Solent to practice
their performance, and after ten minutes they got it down.
tacking and spinnaker work. Our first gybes with the spin(We heard later that their bowman had inadvertently renaker produced two hourglass wraps, one of which generleased the snap-shackle while trying to get the guy out of
ously included the forestay. This was puzzling, as the techthe pole, allowing the whole sail, sheet and guy to fly up
niques we were using had been perfectly OK in previous
out of reach).
years. We did manage one satisfactory gybe later, so we
crossed our fingers and hoped our bad luck (or incompe- We lost places in this last leg, but not as badly as might be
tence?) had gone away.
expected. One boat under spinnaker tried to pass us to
windward in variable winds near the Royal Yacht Squadron,
At 1600 we had a short practice race. Martin helmed us to
but fell back after we resolutely luffed to impede them. We
an excellent aggressive start and we held on to much of this
finished 12th.
advantage as we went round a couple of buoys and headed
to the finish. So we ended up happy after we arrived at The fleet reassembled for race 2, a short one round the
Cowes, moored without incident and enjoyed an evening cans. There was congestion at the first mark, Gurnard,
ashore.
where we considered a protest about a boat who belatedly
caught up and rounded inside us. Then part of our mainIt transpired during the day that although we were sailing
sheet track fell apart. Efforts to re-connect the bolts failed
boat 13, our sail number was 14. This may have been a cundue to stripped threads, so we had to centralise the travelning ploy by Sunsail to avert some of the bad luck. The
ler and lash it in position as a temporary fix. Despite this boat actually seemed to sail quite well, so perhaps this was
and having no spinnaker - we still finished 7th.
working.
A Sunsail crew arrived in the evening and gave us a new
On Tuesday we rose with yawns and muttering at our early
spinnaker. Repairing the mainsheet track defeated them at
start, then got ready, cutting it rather fine by undocking at
first, but they returned in the morning with the right parts
0735 for the first race starting at 0800. With ten minutes to
to fix it. We also asked them to deal with our toilet pump;
go, the course came over the VHF for a long out-and-back
this was getting daily more efficient at allowing that which
offshore race into Christchurch Bay, leaving North Head
one had just flushed to seep back to greet the next user.
buoy to port. The second mark was given as "garble Christ
We duly got a new pump, but the problem (like the con-
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tents of the bowl) never really went away.
Wednesday's programme was for three short inshore races.
We made another early breakfast, only to hear a VHF announcement that the start would be delayed four hours by
lack of wind. We were finally out on the water for a 1200
start, finding just adequate breeze, about F2. When we
heard that the next race would take us over to the north
side of the Solent, Bill proposed we should initially tack
along the Island shore to stay in weaker tide. I suggested
that while this made sense, it might be better to go more
directly across the deeper water and obtain tide advantage
in the shallows north of the shipping channel. We all
agreed to try this.

us in favourable tide and clear wind, plus some excellent
spinnaker trimming in which we all took a turn.

Approaching the mark, our unlucky boat took advantage of
a tactical debate. I thought that that rounding Bridge might
well be a spinnaker drop but was outvoted, the skipper and
Bill preferring to gybe it. This seemed a sensible suggestion
that would keep our options open; if we found ourselves on
too close a reach after the gybe we could then quickly drop
the spinnaker, or so we thought. Of course the reality of
Sunsail 13 intervened! In attempting our gybe, we had another bad wrap round the forestay and had to stay on our
old course after the mark, while fighting down the spinnaker to clear it. Rival boats who tried to continue under spinnakers soon took them down, but without our kind of foulWe started around the middle of the fleet. Only a few
up. We lost half a dozen places.
boats went our way, the rest short-tacking along the Island
shore. Our course, closehauled, took us almost directly to Then we close-reached on port tack to St Catherine's Point
the first mark with the boat in near-perfect balance. Only in increasingly strong and gusty winds. Our sail trim needed
two short tacks at the end were required to fetch the mark. constant attention as, like most other boats in view, we had
It was clear at this point that our tactics had paid off, de- declined to reef. At St Catherine's, there was a patch of
spite my assessment of the wind direction being somewhat calm and fluky wind with sudden very strong gusts. The
amiss. We had gained substantially on most of the fleet, first eight boats, including us, bunched up here until one by
who had found less wind under the well-wooded shoreline one we broke through into steadier conditions.
east of Cowes.
We went on to Ventnor closehauled on port tack, then had
We then had an uneventful spinnaker run to the second to beat for hours in moderate but lumpy seas, persistent
mark and a beat to the finish. We crossed the line in 3rd rain and mist; at times progress seemed elusive and condiplace, which we celebrated as an exceptional result for a tions were not pleasant. The trouble with racing in these
bunch of amateurs!
circumstances is that half the crew may not have enough to
do. It can get disheartening to sit on the weather deck as
The next race was another jaunt round three or four buoys.
movable ballast, washed by rain, spray and the occasional
We had a good start and sailed the upwind leg to the first
wave. However Jodie and Liz worked wonders for our momark. Approaching on port tack, we found a line of four
rale, keeping up a stream of banter. They also diversified to
boats approaching on starboard with no gap for us. As
offer an on-deck shoulder massage service to tired memthese boats jostled for position, we realised we were going
bers of the afterguard taking breaks from helming!
to be forced past the mark on the wrong side. On Bill's
suggestion, we did a quick gybe and went round the back So spirits on board remained reasonably high, though evenof our rivals to round the mark and continue racing. A good tually one person felt unwell and retired below. It was imsolution; biting this bullet kept us sailing fast, and clear of possible to judge our race position in the murk, though we
any arguments in the close-quarters manoeuvring. We con- crossed tacks several times with other yachts, sometimes
tinued without further problems, finishing 6th.
gaining a place and sometimes losing. Most of our tacks
worked by now to a smooth routine, though at one point
There was one more short race on Wednesday. We did not
we double-tacked inadvertently and dunked most of the
get such a good start in this one and finished 12th.
crew's feet in the sea.
Thursday was the big day for our Round the Island race, and
At long last we passed the Princessa and Bembridge Ledge
dawn brought overcast skies and wind of force 2 to 3 from
cardinal buoys, finally enabling us to ease sheets on starthe NE. We made a moderately good downwind start,
board tack and make better progress. It also helped that
hoisting the spinnaker shortly afterwards. The first leg was
the rain stopped as we went on past the forts, then bore
a long broad reach or run, all along the western Solent and
away onto a long reach to the finish. In this last phase we
past the Needles to Bridge buoy. In this part of the race we
concentrated hard on our helming and sail trim and slowly
were increasingly competitive, passing several boats and
gained on the boat ahead. This produced a close finish, our
ending up a close second as we approached the mark. We
rival just holding us off by 12 seconds at the line. We were
put this down to successful navigation and tactics to keep
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pleased after this hard fifty-mile race to finish in good style casions we achieved a highly satisfactory level of crew perand in 8th place.
formance, aided by some excellent race starts and effective
leadership by our skipper. Socially, it was also a great week
Our return to harbour was delayed as we noticed there was
with a lot of laughs and growing mutual respect.
no flow of cooling water in the engine exhaust. We investigated, remembering some advice from Sunsail about clos- So, if like me you are "only" a cruising sailor, do try the
ing the seacock, priming the filter and wiggling the inlet IDOR if you get the opportunity. Whatever happens, there
pipe to remove airlocks. After several attempts, this is some rich experience to be had!
worked. Then we advised another yacht by radio how to
clear a similar problem. At their request we stood by and
prepared a towline, but they eventually succeeded in re- Nigel Watson
starting their engine.

18 October 2010

Moments after we docked at Cowes a bottle of gin ap- [While the above is a factual account, names and some minor
peared - and shortly after that we had to get togged up for details have been changed.]
the regatta dinner. We enjoyed the usual witty presentations after the meal, though we didn't win anything. The
girls did try to drum up support for a "Miss IDOR Bruise
2010" competition, as we thought we might win that; Angelina's sleeveless party dress revealed a symmetry of blueblack on both arms and both legs. However, none of the
other yachts took up the idea.
When we got up for breakfast on Friday we found Liz was
far from her usual cheery self. As she had earlier suffered a
bad bump on the head, when the fridge lid fell on her, we
decided she must be medically assessed. Of course, on boat
13 it would be our only medically qualified person who becomes the casualty! An ambulance took Liz to hospital,
Jodie accompanying her and providing bulletins by phone
as the situation developed. All this made it impracticable to
join the final race, so we remained in Cowes.
Liz's bump on the head was eventually diagnosed as severe
but healing without complications. She was discharged as
fit to travel around 1215; but we had to send the ever-willing
Anthony to pick her and Jodie up in a taxi, none being obtainable at the hospital due to heavy traffic for the Isle of
Wight Festival. We finally left our berth and motored directly back to Port Solent. The wind was very light, so if we
had to miss one day's racing, this was the best day to pick!
We had an uneventful passage, making good time despite
the adverse tide. After our arrival there was a rush to hand
the boat back and get crew members to cars, trains and
flights.
In conclusion, our IDOR was marked by an extraordinary
number of incidents - never a dull moment, and arguable
evidence that there really may be a curse attached to the
number 13. Despite a few flashes of near-brilliance we were
in 9th place overall, firmly in the middle of the regatta results; for which it would be tempting, but unfair, to blame
the yacht. However, there was also a very positive side.
Despite its defects, this boat sailed well and on several oc-
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CIVIL SERVICE SAILING ASSOCIATION – 53rd AGM
Members are invited to the 53rd Annual General Meeting of the CSSA, to be held in the Westminster Hall,
Civil Service Recreation Centre, 1 Chadwick St, SW1, at 18.00 hours on Thursday, 14th April 2010
AGENDA
1.

Presentation of awards and trophies

2.

Commodore’s address

3.

Minutes of the 52nd AGM

4.

Adoption of the Annual Report for 2010

5.

Treasurer’s Report and Adoption of the 2010 Annual Accounts

6.

Election of Officers and Committee Members

7.

Appointment of Auditor

After closure of the AGM, members are invited to raise any matters for discussion.
Following any discussion, a free buffet will be available.
Election of Officers and Committee Members
Current Divisional
Representatives2

Nominations
Commodore

Alex Allan1
1

CSD

To Be Notified

CSORC

TBN

Vice-Commodore

Robert Stephens

Rear-Commodore (Offshore)

Chris Malone1

ECYD

TBN

Rear-Commodore (Dinghy)

Eddie Pope1

FGSC

TBN

General Secretary

Nick Rees

HPSC

TBN

Treasurer

Brian Grubb

JSC

TBN

Offshore Secretary

Anna Wetherell

LSC

TBN

Dinghy Secretary

Vacant

NCSC

TBN

Membership Secretary

Ken Pavitt

POG

TBN

Public Relations Officer

David Richards

5KSC

TBN

Training Officer

Peter Burry

Safety Officer

John Figgures

Members (Max 9 members)

John Hall
Peter Shuttleworth

Notes:
1. The current period in office for all the Flag Officers will end in April 2011 and offer themselves for re-election.
2. Each Division has a seat on General Committee, filled by a representative appointed by the Division’s Committee.
The appointees will be shown in the March edition of CS-Sailing.
3. Chief Executive of the CSSC, Marian Holmes, has an ex-officio seat on the General Committee.
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